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By Beverly Barton

Kensington Publishing. Book. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Just the Way You are, Beverly
Barton, The South sizzles in "New York Times "bestselling author Beverly Barton's sultry tale of a
woman torn between two brothers. . .Mary Beth Caine has always been the good girl in her small
Mississippi town. But when a big, protective, shamelessly sexy stranger offers to console her on the
night of her disastrous engagement party, Mary Beth lets him--only to discover that Parr Weston
also happens to be the older brother of her fiance, Bobby Joe.Parr left Mississippi after years spent
holding his family together. Now that he's back, he can't steal Bobby Joe's woman, and he sure
can't offer Mary Beth the tidy happily-ever-after she deserves. But everything about the petite
beauty--from her flame-gold hair to her artless sensuality--makes him crave her more. Love or lust,
right or wrong, all he knows is that nothing has ever felt like this before, and walking away will be
the hardest thing he's ever had to do. . .".
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ReviewsReviews

This created pdf is fantastic. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an remarkably
straightforward way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Amanda Hand Jr.-- Amanda Hand Jr.

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to explain how
this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Jarod Bartoletti-- Jarod Bartoletti
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